


The final battle has begun. Hannah and Cameron must lead the
Hillsboro Army against the mad sorcerer, Spina de Mùl. But will this
be a battle doomed to repeat their family’s tragic history?

Or will Hannah and Cameron finally find a way to defeat three
thousand years of Spina de Mùl’s rage?

You may not be able to step through the pages into our kitchen, but through these pages,
we can bring our kitchen to you!

In this adventure, Hannah and Cameron’s community uses food to do what food does best:
create bonds between people. Whether it is share Thai Iced Teas or cooking over a bonfire
when the power goes out, food brings people together, slows them down, and encourages
them to share their stories.

Come gather around the campfire, fellow adventurer!



1 TBSP black tea leaves such as Assam

1 TBSP smoky black tea leaves such as Lapsang
Souchong

1 piece star anis

2 pods cardamom

1 cinnamon stick

3 cloves

¼ tsp tamarind powder if you like more
sour contrast with the sweetness

1 ½ cup boiling water

½ tsp almond or vanilla extract

2 TBSP sugar

½ cup evaporated milk

Place teas and spices into a two-cup glass measure.
Pour boiling water over the top. Allow to steep for
5 minutes.

Strain out solids. Stir sugar and extract, mix until
dissolved.

Pour sweetened tea over 2 glasses of ice. Top with
a quarter cup of condensed milk each.

Now you are restored and prepared to face your
next battle!
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Hannah, Cameron, and Bridget are exhausted after battling the crowds. Jack cheers them up with some
cold tea and an inspiring speech.

“I don’t know. This your expert. You always talk to people. Go talk to people. You
know right one. You find answer. Then maybe huge bird turn electricity back on.

Save my ingredient. You be hero,”



1 bag semisweet chocolate chips

1 equal amount pecans

1 equal amount Corn Chex

1 equal amount Annie’s Honey Wheat Pretzel
Bunnies

I equal amount dried, unsulfured mangos, cut into
small pieces

Pour all ingredients into a large bowl. Stir.

Divide Road Food between several reusable con-
tainers.

You are now prepared for adventure!
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Hannah, Cameron, and the army of Hillsboro march for seven miles to reach the Five Oaks. Good thing
they brought boxes of Bridget’s famous Road Food in their backpacks!

“The army of Hillsboro grew with every neighborhood they passed. Grown-ups,
kids, older folks, a string of preschoolers. They added wheelchairs and

strollers and wagons, walkers and canes. .”



1 lb ground beef

1 lb ground pork

2 TBSP Dijon mustard

1 tsp basil

Black pepper

Sliced carrots

Canned green beans

Canned sweet corn

Thinly sliced russet potatoes

Salt & pepper

*Shredded cheddar

Mix meat patty ingredients together and divide into five
portions. Shape into patties and place at the center of a
large piece of greased tin foil.

Each bonfire attendee can choose from the toppings to
create their own special dinner packet. Seal the packets
by drawing two side together over the top of your pile
of veggies and meat. Roll the two sides together. Then
roll the two remaining open ends until you are certain
you will have no leaks.

Place the packets in the coals along the outside of the
fire for around 30 minutes, rotating them every so often.

Have a parent check the meat for done-
ness before eating.

Add your shredded cheese just after
opening your packet for best results!

An oven set to
375° F will work just as well! (Be
sure to use a cookie sheet
under your packets to pre-
vent spills.)
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Nearby restaurants find clever ways to use the bonfires to create meals from their unrefrigerated foods.
“Hannah wondered if Five Oaks had ever seen such a celebration. Out in the
deep night, several more bonfires had sprung up. From somewhere, food had

appeared.”



Check  for release dates.

Collect all 10 Books!
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